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Track Men are Corning
Up to Old Time Form

RUlES Of THAff IC

Forty Seniors Receive
Diplomas at Exercises

exercises
Track at O.N.S. is coming to
March
graduation
the front under the watchful eye
were held in chapel Thursday
Aproxiof Mr, Christensen, track coach.
morning at 11 o'clock.
Steady practice has been retardmately 40 seniors were graduated
ed by the uncertainty of the
at the simple program.
weathe1·.
Mrs. Wrenn gave two solos
Seat Sale Starts Soon for Participators in track are put- Cops to Resume Business which were enthusiastically apup a good appearance in spite
p1auded by the audience. PresiBig Musical Event o"': ting
Duties With Corning dent
of the earliness of the sea:son. Bill '
Landers' talk proved once
Saturday Night
Beckin is proving good material
Of Spring Term
more his keen insight into the
for the hurdles. Lee Barnum is
problems of the day.
Diplomas
An orchestra concert is to be doing close to five feet six inches
Traffic regulations will be en- were presented by Dean Butler.
Members of the graduating class
presented next Saturday evening in the high jump. Paul Young is forced again at the beginning of
in the Normal chapel at eight showing good form for the 440 the spring term. Traffic cops will are: Marie June Andrews, Mildo'clock. The Oregon Normal school yard dash. Schrunk, last year high be on duty and will enforce all red A. Baker, May Alice Bates,
orchestra, under the direction of point man, is showing his old time rules, allowing for no exceptions. Marvel L. Blis-s, Lutie E. Oake,
Ada E. Camberg, Irma Beatrice
Miss Grace Maurie Mitchell, has form.
Tvaffic rules are:
The shot putters have not been
been working most of the winter
1. Enter all two door class rooms Cole, Grace Chally, Velma Fillpot,
able to work yet, but next week by the back door and exit at the Lu Ella Finnell, Bonnie Grace
term on this production.
With Miss Mitchell's conscien- should -s ee them begin training. front door, the front door being Haack, Mrs. Ruth Haugen, Hartious efforts, the Normal school Reinhart and Bill Crow are to try the one nearest ·the instructor's riett Curtis Houghton, Ann-a Johnson, Sara B. Jullum, Margaret
orchestra has been built up and for this event.
desk.
Wall ace McRae is training for
has given many appropriate selec2. The stair ascending from the Linnea Larson, Ethel M. Macy,
tions ,at various entertainments the middle distance event!!.
library door and having an east- Fleta Ilo Merrill, Lester C. MooSome of the men who are re- west direction is to be a one way berry, Arthur V. Myers, Marie B.
and banquets. The orchestra work
Nels on, N elsena Berger Nelson,
has afforded great educational and turning from practice teaching stair, going "111p'' only.
cultural value to the students par- will add to the number out for
2. The stair ascending from the Ella C. Nicholson, Frances N. Nortrack events.
ticipating.
.
door of Room 16 and having a man, Gladys M. P,a genkopf, Grace
Blanche E. Perry,
This year's orchestra, composed
The coach urges that everyone north to south direction is t-0 be 0. Palmiter,
of 20 pieces, is mostly made up of who is interested to try out for a one way stair going "down'' Inez I. Pomeroy, Rose E. Potter,
Virgil Reese, Horace M. Robbins
students who have had previous track, for individual efforts go a only.
experience in orchestra training; long way in track and field evenhs.
4. The stair ascending from the Jr., Margaret G. Russell, Florence
consequently the work which they
"Skip" Lehman, star trackster, hall near the drinking fountain Mae Sisk, James Elmo Russell, Alhave done has been of a more ad- will be practice teaching but, in and having an east to west direc- ice Stauffer, Hazel Alice Stewart,
vanced nature than heretofore.
spite of it, will not be lost to the tion is to be a two way stair, go- Mildred E. Stoddard, Gladys F.
Thompson, Opal L. Thorpe, Alice
Earl Rogers, business manager team. He will train regularly and ing up and own.
for the orchestra, announces that will come in to participate in the . 5. The stairway ascending from Clark Tomlin, Gladys Jane Wagreserved seats for the concert w'Ji meets.
the front hall near the statue of ner, Mabel Leonore Wagner.
be on sale Wednesday noon on the
Minerva and going to Room 20
chapel stairway. The center secshall not be affected by any of Soap Carved Animals
Reading
Circle
Work
is
tion downstairs is to be the only
these regulations, neither shall the
Going to New York
reserved section. These seats will
Required by State Law large stairway in the southwest
be 35 cents. The remainder of the
corner of the building which leads
Soap carved animals which were
Normal students who are to from the basement directly to the made by the students in industrial
seats will be 25 cents and will be
sold by members of the orchestra. teach next year will not find it
chapel.
. .art last term are to be sent to
The program to be given Satur- necess11ry to register for the read6. These regu1a.tions .shall be m New York City where they are to
ing circle course because of the
day evening is as follows:
force
on
Monday,
Tuesday, be entered in the National Small
Dance of the Happy Spirits, Gluck education.al courses being offered Wednesday, Thursday and Friday Sculpture contest.
at the Normal school.
between the hours 9:00 A.M. and
Th
k d
·
l
Air for "G" String ···------------- Bach
·
t and
e wor
one m c ass was
The state law concerning this 4:15 P .M· excep t 1·'? pa~smg
O
Andante ··----------·------·------------ Hadyn
graded by a committee consisting
Song Without Words,Tschaikowsky reading circle work is as follows: fro11; chapel at which. time the reg- of Miss Brenton, Miss Peterson and
"All certificates issued by the ulations sh8;1l be waiver~ will be Mrs. Heath. This committee dividPeer Gynt (Suite I.) ----···----- Greig
Egyptian Ballet ····-------------- Lugini superintendent of public instrucThe tenms court ru . .
.
ed the ·soap figures into two
tion shall be valid and entitle the enforce~ carefully, begmmg . with groups: ten winning first pl,ace and
.
. .
holder thereof to teach in any dis- the sprrng term. The rules will be nme
wmnmg
secon d p1ace.
The N orrn is to be Ready trict
in any county of the state pos t e d on th e ~ourt s soon.
Because this work was done outFor Distribution May 1 upon being registered annually by The regulations as .adopted
by s1'd e of th e cI·ass an d was an act·iv.
the county superintendent. But the student body assoc1a.tion are: 1·ty m
. 1·tse If , D ean T odd reso1v ed
The Oregon Normal school ·an- no certificates shall be registered
These courts are reserve d ful
or t o awar d 25 nom
· t s t o each of th e
nual, the Norm, will be ready for in a county until a county super- th e use of th e st u d ent s an d f ac - students in the first
group and 20
distribution on May first.
intendent has satisfied himself that ty members of the Normal school. t th
· th
d
O
One
court
shall
be
reserved
for
ose
m
.
e
secon
group.
Work on the publication has been the applicant has done the readThe National Small Sculpture
going along smoothly and rapidly ing circle work or its equivalent the use of the coach to instruct
this year. Photography has been prescribed by the state superin- students who wish to take part in contest for ,am·a teurs is conducted
ea.ch year. All work must be ~ubcompleted and is now ready for tendent of public instruction for the varsity competition.
Only one set of tennis shall be ~rutted before May ~st. The pnzes
the engravers. All stories •and the teachers of the state for the
played on the court while others m the amateur section range from
write ups are ready for the press. previous year." .
Much credit is due Helen Bryare
waiting.
$5 to $150.
Four plans for the reading circle
ant and her . staff for the constant course as it is given, are:
Students winning first place in
Doubles are to have preference
effort made to publish a creditable
over singles if players are wait- the local contest are as follows:
1. Reading and reporting on one ing, 'those playing a set are to
piece of work.
Alice Lawson, Afton Hubbard,
of the reading circle books.
double with those waiting.
Eliza Kirkland, Ada Oamberg,
2. Completion of a three term
If the faculty wish to play on Lois Beal, Evangeline Willet, InExhibit Displays Samples hour
-course in education or in a
courts after five o'clock, the grid Boling, Marion Mccullock,
Of Industrial Art Work subject taught by the teacher at a the
northeast court shall be reserved Ada Head, Ruth Strauss.
standard normal school, college or for them.
Girls winning second place are:
An art exhibit which was held university.
The
courts
shall
not
be
used
by
Lois
Beal, Mildred Baker, Eunice
Wednesday in the basement of the . 3. Completion of a professional
training school consisted of work study course under the direction of high school• or training school stu- Gremsgard, Golda Bush, Ingrid
done by Miss McClew's classes in local or county school ·authorities. dents except ,l)S granted special Boling, Alice Lawson, Eva:ngeline
permission by' the athletic commit- Willet, Lily Wellington, and :Afton
industrial art, domestic art, and
4. Completion of an individual tee of O.N.S.
Hubbard.
house decoration crafts.
Two complete sets of puppets research project or profes~ional
All alumni of O.N.S. shall have
Book Exchange Offers
representing the story of "Jack and problem approved by local super- the privilege of using the courts.
the Beanstalk" were on display. intendent and state department.
The courts may be used on SunOpportunity to Students
Many figures carved out of soap
day except between the hours of
which illustrated the story of the Sacred Cantata April 1 9 and 12 in the morning.
The book exchange, under the
"Three Bears" were shown. ' Both Giv~n by Women's Clubs
direction
of Marian McCullough, is
the puppets and soap carvings
offering _. books to the studehts at
Mr.,
Stanwood
.
C
arrying
were made outside of the class perA sacred cantata · is to be ·given
iods.
· Sunday afternoon, April 1st, at 4 _ Out Interesting Test the lowest possible price.
Books are ·sold for two-thirds of
Another phase of work on exhi- o'clock in the Normal school chapbition was the spring dresses and el, under the direction of Mrs.
An experiment to determine their original purchase price. The
smocks made by students in the Sylvia Osborn.
.what a college freshman thinks of exchange earns a five per cent comhimself is being initiated by Mr. mission on all books sold. Students
domestic art class.
Miss Woodruff and Mrs. Wrenn Stanwood.
who have books in the exohange
Quilted pillows, hooked footMembers of his classes are fill- that are not used this term, as
stool tops, finished stools in wood of the Normal faculty and Mr. W.
finishing, block printing and print- H. Belden of the 0.S.C. faculty are ing out a cha:ra~ter chart grading "Psychology for Teachers," should
ed velvet wall hangings were some to be the soloists, accompanied by themselves on sound knowledg·e, call for them. Checks, also, should
personal quality, health equipment be called for when announcements
of the problems of the house dec- Miss Peterson at the. piano.
Both the MacDowell club and and social understanding. From ·a re made that the exchlange is
oration crafts class which were on
the Women's chorus are to be their •a verage he will be able to open.
exhibit.
"This class was new this term, seated in the balcony where they make a general estimate of the
The following books will not be
needed in the exchange this term:
but will be repeated in the spring will sing the chorus parts of the opinion.
Mr. Stanwood states, however, General Biology, Sociology, Amer~ · term if there is a demand for it. contata.
Only girls who have had some pre"The churches of Monmouth are that results obtained will be of ican Civilization, American' Govvious art should register for this especially invited to attend this no value until he has several bun- ernment, a n d Introduction t o
Teaching by Cubberly.
work," Miss McClew states.
vesper service,'' Mrs. Osborn said. dred of them.

TO BE ENrOHCEO

NUMBER 21

B~S[BALl C~ll
IS M~O ETODAY
Prospective Schedule of
Garnes for the Season
Is Arranged
Baseball practice for the 1928
season begins today. Coach Meador
will send the first official baseball
call at 3:30 this afternoon.
The prospective schedule for the
season is as follows:
April 6, Linfield at McMinnville; April 10, Linfield at Monmouth; April 27, Pacific college at
Monmouth; May 4-5, Oregon Frosh
at Monmouth; May 15, Pacific at
Newberg; May 11-12, Ashland
normal at Ashland; May 18-19,
Ashland at Monmouth (tentative);
May 25, Albany college at Monmouth; June 2, Albany college at
Albany.
The first baseball conference
game for 1928 is posted for April
6. Although the pitchers have J:,een
working bard during the last few
weeks, the condition of the field
has been against them.
Clyde Wunder states that he is
in form and hopes to better his
1927 season with 13 "strike-outs"
as an aver.age for each game. Eckstein is showing a bopper he seems
to control at will. Orwick shoots
an unseen "speed ball'' that shows
plenty of smoke. Hudson says he
can catch anything up to the size
of cannon balls.
Competition will be in evidence
for the position of first base. Four
good men, Calbreath, Reese, Murphy and Cook are in line for the
job. King will probably fill short
stop or tbird base. If LeFor3 .
shou1d return, the position of second base will be filled for he was
the best ,s econd sacker in the 1927
conference.
Schindler and Friesen, outfielders from last year, say that the
men to take their places will have
to earn tbem this year both in flycbasing and fence-breaking. Robinson, a letter-man from Willamette, remarks that he will give
them good competition.
M·aterial for the fast-coming
season is good if prospective members hit their stride in the batting season.

Students Are Appointed
To Teaching Positions
The appointment bureau has
placed students in good po\Sitions
and has arranged appointments
with superintendents during the
last two weeks. Yulist Hill, who
was a student during the faJl term,
is teaching school in Yamhill county. She will return to summer
·school to complete her course and
graduate.
Ruth Melendy has accepted a position in the Pendleton schools for
the coming year.
Mrs. Alice Tomlin, Doris Watson, Roberta Bronson and Mrs.
Harriet Peters have signed with
Superintendent Peterson of Klamath county.
Florence Veatch is located in
Harrisburg for the coming year.
Mr. Crites, superintendent of
Hood River county schools, was in
Monmouth Wednesday afternoon
to look over credentials and interview possible candidates for his
schools.
RICKREALL DORMITORY
REMEMBERED AT DINNER
Sixteen practice teachers and
three. critics had a. special dinner
at R1ckreall Wednesday evening
March
at which time they pre:
sented silver butter knives to the
student house.
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THE . LAMRON
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
VOLUME V

MARCH 26, 1928

NUMBER 21
EARL ROGERS, Manager

RUTH MELENDY, Editor

Helen Schultz-Managing Editor
Clifford Morningstar-Gir e. Mgr.
·wmiam Crow-Sports
Francis Lillis-Alumni
Abe "Friesen-Sports
Beverly Scott-Chapel
Emory Lehman-Sports
Louvera Horn-Feature<1
Myrtle Johnson-Women's Sports
Reporters: Madeline Mason, Marge Mortensen, Julia Finn, Ruth
Axtell, Frances Gumelius, Virginia Wight, Dorothy Booth, Christine
Graham, Dora Darnielle, Juanita Glaze, Owatauna George, Amelia
Paulin, Louise Hart, Roverta Bronson.
Typists: Ruth Bellrood, Frances Bingham.
TRACK
Track, one of the major spo1ts, has begun this season at O.N.S.
Men are practicing for field ·events, working to become sufficiently
adept in their chosen lines to win honors for the school.
As an example of time, energy and perseverance necessary to practice in preparing for successful competition with other schools, think
of men going out for long distance running. Their ability cannot be
developed in one or two try-outs.
It takes long, regular, carefully
judged trainir.g. The time r.ecE"sa1y in practicing for this event
alone is worthy of consider.ation. Few men are willing to sacrifice the
much needed hours of a student's d~y.
A secon_d consideration is the energy ne~ded for such work. After
a set or two of tennis, most ,stud~nts feel a l1;1situde resulting from
tired muscl~s. How much more this must be true of trackrr:en who
must build up and use their physical resources.
Track originated in Greece in 776 B. C. in honor of Olympian Zeus.
The event was called the Olympian games. Athletic events modeled
after them <are still held ev€ly four years in some country of the
world. Those of this year will be held in Amsterdam, Holland.
THE WORK OF FREE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
The work of free public schools in America is rapidly coming to a
fruition. Fne education of a.II the children of all people can result
in but cne th ir.g ar:d tl:at is a universal rise in the level of intelligence. This, in its turn, means additional and more exacting demands
of every vocation and profession. The profe~§ion of teaching has not
escaped. It ii:; en-·inrntly fittirg then that those engaged in this profession freqhently meet with their fellows, co:r.sider criticisms of the
profe-ssion and attempt inte]Jigently to lay ,plar.s for the future. That
the profession iis awake to the facts outlined above is evidenced by the
presence of more than fifteen thousar:d superintendents, principals and
teachers in Boston at the annual meeting of the Association of Superintendents and Prir.cipa1s, Feb1 ua1 y 24 to March 1, 1928.
The curriculum, additior:al ccsts, the problem of making intellects
keen, intellectual supe1 vision, all these matters are receiving the attention of the best mi:r.ds of America at such gatherings. It is impossible to come in contact with a gathering of this nature and come
away from it unirrpnssed by the Il"agnitude of tl:e task, as well as
the tremendous advance in the effectiveness of the schools duri:r.g the
last decade. Close <attention to and discussion of teaching proble:t:s
from "Wlhat Shall be Taught to a Primary Child," to "The Nature
and Buildir.g of Character," was a part of the school master's work.
Schools and school administratior. are making marked and triumphal
progress. The t€-acher of today must be better educated, better able
to think, more alertly initiative than .e yer before in the history of education.
In consequence of such meetings as that in Boston, the children of
the nation will be b€tter se1 Hd and made better able to take their
Tightful pkce in society.-The Antelope.

After the cards are filled out
with the necessary data, they will
be kept in Dean Todd's office where
they will aid greatly in recommendations.

Training Teachers Close
Term with a Program
Student teachers of the Independence training school gave a
progra m
Wednesday
afternoon
which proved a climax to a successful term's work. They were assisted by the eighth grade girls who
gave a short play, "Jack and the
Beanstalk."
The mer. put on a stunt in which
Walter Heck and Wade Arstill
.sang solos. This was followed by
the play, "Our Aunt from California." A short synopsis of the
play follows: Three sisters. receive
word that their wealthy aunt is
to come from California and that
she intends to choose one of them
to be her companion on her trip
to Europe. There is much schemi:r.g on the part of the older ones
concerning the one chosen to go.
When the aunt arrives so many
unforseen incidents have happened that the girls do not recognize
her, and their plotting has been
in vain b ecause she chooses the
youngest girl to go with her.
The program closed with everyone singing the Normal school
pledge.

I
I

A St. Patrick's Day program was
given at Rickreall Friday evening,
March 16, in which the training
school pupils and the .student
teachers of last term took part.
The purpose of the party was to
entertain the new practice teachers.
The program was opened by
singing the Normal school pledge.
Practice teachers for the coming
term were introduced to the boys
and girls. Mis·s Emmons then presented the school with the pennant
won in the recent "gymtrak" meet
held in Monmouth.
A short program followed and
refreshments were served. Games
furnished an excellent means of
entertai:r.ing for the rest of the
evening.

Half of Class Entertains
Fellows with a Dinner

noon in the training school dining
room for Mr. Roozeboom's class in
scout craft.
The luncheon was prepared by
Normal students in a cafeteria
class and was served by three boy
scouts of the Monmouth troop.
Guests were President Lar.<lers.
. Mr. Brand and Mr. Rozebo ,>m
aEALTH DEPARTMENT HAS
EDUCATIONAL PICTURES
The school health department
announces that slides have been
received from the University of
Oregon medical departme nt which
will become the permanent property of the Normal school health department.
These slides are similar to those
shown here during the winter term.
They deal with the effects of malnutrition u,on the human body.
SCHICK TEST DELAYED
OPPORTUNITY GIVEN SOON
As the n-·aterial for the Schick
diphtheria test was not available
in the northwest it was impossible
to give it last week.
Miss Taylor states that it is
planned to gfve the students a
chance to take this test some time
at the firs.t of the t erm. As there
has been but one case of scarlet
fever in school, it is not thought
necessary to give the test for it.

A dinner wzl, served by the
class in domestic science Tuesday
evening as a practical examination in the work covered this term.
An interesting color scheme of
yellow and white was carried out
in the flow ers deconating the tabl es and in the menu itself.
One half of the class acted as
guests. Members representing the
other half drew places to serve as
host, hostess, cook, assistant cook
and waitresses.

The Week's Calendar

Two Best Puppet Sets
Selected for School Posters for Boy Scouts
Being Made by Art Club
The best two sets of puppets
made by Miss McClew's industrial
Members of the art club under
a~t class have beE'n s lected and the direction of Miss Peterson,
gh·er. to t.re school. Trey will be faculty adviser, a:r.d Olive Calef,
used by M;ss Johnson's dramatic president of the club, are making
posters for the annual Boy Scout
classes.
The puppets were made to rep- exposition to be held in April. Boy
resent characters in "Jack and the Scout idealrs an d symbols are key
notes of all the nosters.
Beanstalk."
01' the first set the giant. was
Out door sketching which is to
n•.ade by Ruth Straus; the widow be studied extensively this term,
by Wanda Alspach; the giant's was decided upon at a meeting of
wife by Ada Gamberg; the neigh- .the club held last week.
hir by Alice Brickey; the dog by
~tella Cludas; and the cow by LUNCHEON GIVEN TO
ROZEBOOM'S SCOUT CLASS
Frances Gumelius.
In the second set the giant was
made by Violet Shaw; Jack by
A luncheon was given Tuesday
Gntr11de _Lidberg; the fflirv hv ·
Liiv Wellington; the widow by I
p,,fli Clark; the giant's wife by
,A _i;c!' Lawson and the neighbor by
THE SPECIAL'rY
Mildred Baker.
S1 udents who made the puppets
in the first set have earned 25 '
r,0il"ts for their house organiza- I
SHOP
t.ions. Those who trade the figures for the second set will recei,·n 20 points.
W f:'dnesdav JY1orning the show,
Exclusive but not Expensive
",hc'k iind the Beanstalk" was re""ated for the first four grades of
t"" training school and visiting
classes.

Monday, March 26
Registration .............. 8-5 p.m.
Entrance exams .... 8 :00 and on
Traffic meeting .. Rm. 11 .. 12 :45
Show.
Tuesday, March 27
Chapel ................................ 11:00
Wednesday, March 28
Chapel (Willamette quartet) .. 11
Friday, March 28
Chapel ................................ 11 :00
Social ,hour.
Saturday, March 31
Orchestra Concert ........ 8 p.m .
Special
Student Council meet .... Rm. 13

0

... .4:15

(Presidents of organizations
and athletes be present.)

---------------.1 ,----------------.
HOT CROSS.
BUN
, ..
Season is Here
Made with nuts and
fruit. Try some.

Monmouth Bakery

j

----------------~1--------

Women's League Cards
To be Returned Soon {?11·
Record cards of the young
wo:ren of organized houses made
out during the winter term will be
returned to them soon that they
may fill in their grades for last
term's subjects.
Mistakes in filling out the cards
have been corrected.
On one side of each card should
be written the name, age, home !(..
address, scholarship, absences, or- 1
ganizatiom and activities of the I
individual. A picture of each stu-1
dent which will be obtained from
the "Norm" will be pasted upon
the other side with remarks and
personal recommendations.
~
Under the term "scholarship"
the student is directed to state the
number of green slips received at
the end of the finst s;x weeks and
her final grade for the subjects
taken during the term.
,.:a
Many students have been confus ed 1>y. the word 'absences'' · The
student 1s asked to write in the
correct space the rumber of ner- 1
iods absent from anv claiss and the ,
numbPr of WPPk ends s'lent away
fr0m Monmouth.
The organized house to which
the studt'nt belongs shoul,:l bE'
stated under "organiz:rtions." For
a.ctivities the student should trention th,. campus activities taken
part in during th!' term just passed 1
and those of the present te~m.
.l

Rickreall Teachers Give
SL Patrick's Program

§

.:,.

§

§

Orchestra Concert
Given under the direction of
Miss Grace Mitchell

I
I

Saturday Evening, March 31
Normal Auditorium

Reserved seats 35c

.r.,

General admission 25c

Only the centu section on the lower floor will be reserved. If you want a reserved seat secure your tickets
early.

I

*

§

.§

*
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Vacation Thoughts Memories
Wf Are Ready For Work Again

To Teachers
Pray to your profession always
BEAUTY PARLOR
Oh, valiant teachers, who to your
be true ..-C. M. We have in connection with our
glory came
Barber Shop a well equipped BeauThrough myriads of lesson plans
Phone 7302Res. 7303 ty Parloi: operated by an expert in
and aims;
all lines of beauty work. MarcelTranquil you seem, your loving
Dr· C. G. Stem
ling, Care of Hair and -Scalp, Favirtues proved,
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
cials, Shampooing, Tinting, Finger
142 S. Broad St., Monmouth
Your memory hallowed by children
Waving and most anything you
Offiee Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
you loved.
want.
Honorably you taught both facts
Evenings by appointment
Ebbert's Barber Shop and Beauty
and truths,
To the future nation now in youth;
Parlor
The truths you gathered with
Located
in
Post Office block
Yes We Serve a Little
greatest 'care,
From priceless masterpieces that
B -ETTER
II
are so rare.
Splendid_ you proved, the great
And we serve a little
New Study Lamps
·T ~:1c~ifice ·made, .
AND SHADES - GLOBES
Dhe 1~ t tyho~ gave 1will never _fat de;
MORE
eep m
e1r sou s your vn· ues
abide
'
and DOUBLE SOCKETS
That's what the
And ther~ will remain, their lives
to guide.
}? ' E OP LE
Glenn Whiteaker
You were _great teachers, in His
light you trod,
go to the Hotel for
Following the visions of the Son
I
of God;
Victorious you are, and rightly, too, :;~r~?.~::•::•~:: ~~3t::!rt!::+::~~:: :~~::+:;r:!~:.+::!t::~•::+::~t::~~::+:~f;~~::+::~r::~!::c~;::::~!::+::!t: : ~f::+::~~:: : ~f::+::~~:X~f::C~t: :~f:.+::~f~f:.+::~;;}Jf~

,
Last week the typical pre-holiday feeling was in the air . . Although
finals des~er.ded i;pon the campus like a deluge, thoughts of vacatiOT\
refused to !£ave the minds of the students. Qf course, exams may
hlive suffered, but the satisfaction of pleasant anticipation compensated for a lowered grade.
One heard, "Where are you going?'' "Aren't you thrilled?" and
"What'll you do?" on every side. Chums talked over plans for pleasures before cheerfully parting.
Today everyor.e has returned to the campus exhilarated and ready
for a new term. Even now vacation days seem far away and they
will be wafted into oblivion. However one knows that only twelve
weeks lie between him and real vacation, that these weeks can hold
much of both pleasure and profit, and that these last few days have
u shered in a real spring.
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may be found in any phase of life.
One, of the best examples was the
belief by some people that subject-matter is all that is needed
Chapel time on Wednesday was in teaching, while others believe
taken for the most part, by an- methods are a necessity. Both sub- I·
~
nouncements. The religious educa- ject-matter and- methods are needtional classes were announced for
next term. Compulsory attendance
Arrowhead Hosiery I ~
in chapel was explained. President ed~resident Landers clearly showMeans 100 o/,, satisfaction or
Landers read a letter· from Miss ed the need of "both-and" as i
1
Bernice Schroeder of Salem, a
a new pair of hose
0 ;:~:~i:d:~:e:/iea~
prominent alumna, who asked presented the aiplomas to th~ gradPure Silk Pointed Heel $1.00 iN
about the building fund, its puri Silk and Rayo·n, best on the I
pose and the. a~titude of the stu- uates.
Mr. Zavely, county superinten- i
marJrnt for we?r. __ ;_ ____ $1.00
..
dent body toward a movement to
dent of Sherman county is visiting II
.~-.·.·
•.~._-.
continue the campaign.
Full fashioned ................ $1.49
_
herek.
Hte
hthas
been
doin
g
graduate
~
On Thursday, the last day of the
11
winter term, graduation exerciseR wor a
e, .state co ege, being
Slater's Vari~ty Store ~
·were h,eld in the chapel at eleven
1
o'clock. After a vocal solo by Mrs.
0 : : not!\e~i:::i;:110
•
j
C. G. ·' Wrenn, ··President Landers
gave· ·the comrr:encetner.t· address.
Mrs. Olive Thomas, nee Alice
'. ~
He ~mphasized the importance of Rohrer, of DesMoines, Iowa is
It
Always
Pays
to
';
being broad-minded and tolerant
Look Well
,' J ~;;
President Landers stated that it visiting in Monmouth and atte~dwas necessary to have "both-and" ed chapel on Wednesday.
I Lam Te Beauty Shoppe I ~ts
in our habits of life. This necessity
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B. 'F. BUTLER

Dentist
Post Office · Building
Monmouth
Oregon

H. D. ROSS
Jeweler
Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry
Special Service tostudents

B~:~:~PP~:::e:r
appointments.

~

Phone 6203

~·s
~
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HAND PAINTED SMOCKS
NEW SPRING HATS
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B::a::s, un:i~sp;::enta:;:c~~;:e:~o:,;a;~:
Fine California Grape Fruit ---·-··· 5 for 27c
Solid, fancy Head Lettuce .... 10c, 2 for 15c
Sweet Potatoes (extra special) '. ... 4 lbs 27c
p ure cane sugar, customer 11·m1't 10 w
tt..s 61c

Medium Peas, 3 for 67c, Pineapple 3 for
s. P. Tomatoes -------------------·-------------- 3 f-0r
Del Monte Catsup, large ______ ______ ____ 2 for
Del Monte early garden peas ________ 3 for
DelMonte S. P. Tomatoes-·---·-··-----·- 3 for
Pi~eapple, ---·-- 3 for 78c Peaches, 3 for

-

79c
61c

41c
59c
61c
73c

Honolulu Pineapple -------·---------------- 3 for 78c

-------------- r-M-in_n_e_t_ta_'_s_G_if....,,t_,...s_h_~.,...P-P_e_,, i . ~f:if:r~l~af~~~s__:::::::::::::::::::~~::::::: ~ ~~~ ~~~
Business Problems
1 8;:~~;,rdi~efo~--3!)~-------M~~~~~~i ! it~ ~~~
Special Prices on
1

'~

Confectionery
(Formerly Arnold's)

Hot Chocolate
and Sandwich~s

ISPWICH

ARE EASIER WITH THE
COOPERATION OF A
HELPFUL BANK
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L_ E . Cooper & Gladys Gauldin

You will look spick and span
if you send it to the Modern
Shop. Relining and alterations

By -Experts

I

Te Eat.;>
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bined
h . purchases,S offer immense
S . I ,savings to
t eir patrons.
ee our pec1a s'.
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MODERN CLE~NERS
and DYERS
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is the ever· perplexing question. May we
suggest some items to t
t
ft ?
The Associate Stores t:~~glout~!frpec~!~
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Rice 4 lbs 27c

Fresh Fig bars, 2 lbs 28c

Extra special for $1. 3 corn flakes, 1 4-Th pk
Raisins, 2 Kellogg's Shredded Wheat,
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HOSIERY

~·~

· · .j
First National Bank
Monmouth, Oregon

P. H. JOHNSON
j; ~
' - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ·~
I~

Royal White soap, 10 bars __ ____ :-'-----------·-··· 36c
Creme Oil, 3 bars 21c Citrus pwdr 2 for 49c

i~

H-0, 2 packages for ·---··-·····---·-----·-··------··· 35c

- - - - - - - - - - ,~
Fetzer's Restaurant
,• t ( •

. i

.Tennis Time
•

Is Here ·

;~~-ettis \~suearhna~u~~~
credit department 18
closed for all time.

Come in and See our New

!

0
~

~

Thanking all for their
patronage.
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FETZ ER'S RESTAURANT
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Crfamettes, 3 for -·-------------···----------·--·-·-----· 28c

Fr!1ih~nl'r,~1,"i~~f;!a!i~~;~ubo~:~ ~a$1~;;
Good value Brooms, each :-;--····;······:·-··-----. 3~c
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Stock of

Rackets, Balls and ·

MONMOUTH LUMBER & FUEL CO.

Covers

IJumber---Building Materials---Fuel

MORLANS'

Dry Mill Ends for Immediate Delivery

The Student's Store
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For Men

For

Women
It seems as though
Easter was made for
the benefit and glory
of the woman when
one sees the lovely
things created for
her. Among them the
following.
Fabric Gloves

Women's Lingerie

Millinery

Dainty new Spring underthings of
soft, lustrous Rayon in plain or fancy
styles and pastel colorings.
Bloomer combinations with brassiere top ........................................ $2.25
Bloomer shorties .......................... $1.45
Stepins ............................................ $1.15
Brassieres ..........................................75c

The new-the different for
Spring!
In one-of-a-kind styles.

Gordon Hats
Spring shapes

$5.00

$4.95

$3.45

Booth's Shoes

Fabric gloves are deservedly
popular for Spring wear.
Novel ideas in cuffs and embroidery designs combine to
make them very smart.

69c

Men, too, are ardent followers of fashion when it comes to
Easter clothes. Here
are some of the most
popular.

present the utmost in style
and quality at a popular
price.

$6.00

$1.00

•

B M C Rayon Under-

wear

Umbrellas
We hope it won't rain on
Easter but it may! If you
carry one of our pretty silk
umbrellas, you need not fear
a shower.

$4.95

$5.95

SHOES
Pretty pumps of course for
Easter morn. One-strap and
strapless models, buckles and
eyelet ties are all good and
they are here

.,'

$4.95

$6.00

Dainty Flowers

Ha11.dkerchiefs

For coat or dress
39c
$1.25

Filmy silks, exquisite linens or Swiss

·25c

Slides and Buckles

Dress Shirts

pearl, rhinestone or crystal
15c
75c

Arrow quality is universally known. . You need not
fear for the collar shrinking
out of shape or the colors
fading.
Collar,
attached
styles or neckband shirts
with two separate collars to
match.

Garter Belts
Well designed, comfortable, fitting

Dress Garters

styles

Hook 'em on! They are adjustable.

69c

39c

$1.00

$1.95

$2.50

Neckwear

Brassieres-, Corsets, girdles and wraparounds of famous Gossard make.
The perfect foundation for
your Spring and Summer
wardrobe. Satins, brocade,
swami and fancies.

New Spring fancies, bright
cheery colors. Combinations,
yet such as he would be sure
to select for himself. Four
in hands, bat-wing bows.

Silk Dresses
Lace, stitchings, smocking, and surplice effects are style features develop~d i~ .both plain and p'rinted fabrics. You will proclaim these the
prettiest you have seen this Season.

· . · &Sc . $3.50

Women's
,Scarfs
.....

,,,
•

~1

•

-M~L~~~
-

$1.75 $2.39 $3.35

50c

,

All-silk to the hem service
hose - full fashioned - first
quality. In the new Spring
shades.

$1.59
Filmy chiffon silk to top,
full fashioned liose in' the.!fa-.
vored shades for evening
wear.

$1.95

Squares, scarfs and triangles
·!.. ~.r:· ··.·:' ·_ .. -: ·:...""·:-.. ... ··.. - ·:· ·:·- ..~.•

,1.00

Hosiery

$16.75

$10.75

. pleasmg
. Qol.o:s cqlor
sq brf~h~!
Ye~ .s,u~h
harmony.
No
one feels conspicuous in
wearing.
New batik and .
di~ dyE1 ~ffects.
· ·

.. .. ,. . ......... .... - ..

Unions $1.95

fl.OO

Foundation Garments

..

If you have not worn it
you do not know how comfortable underwear can be.
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